Directions: Austrian Auditorium
Clinical Research Building
University of Pennsylvania

Here’s a general look at Penn’s campus and the location of the Clinical Research Building.

Austrian Auditorium is located in the Clinical Research Building (CRB) on PENN’s campus at 415 Curie Boulevard.
Accessing Austrian Auditorium (from the North):

Austrian Auditorium is located in the Clinical Research Building (CRB) on PENN’s campus at 415 Curie Boulevard. CRB is located near the Nursing Education Building and BRB (Biomedical Research Building).

Walk west down Spruce Street (with Center City and the Schuylkill River at your back) and turn left down the 36th Street walkway. Turn right onto Hamilton Walk (the 36th walkway dead ends). Proceed down Hamilton Walk to the Johnson Pavilion. (There are blue and red directional signs along the walkways.) Turn left off of Hamilton Walk to enter Johnson Pavilion. Enter and then exit Johnson Pavilion through the glass doors (you are walking straight through). Once you have exited Johnson Pavilion, proceed down the sidewalk and bear to your left onto the North Service Drive. Follow the Drive down to where it intersects with another road (Curie Boulevard). Bear to your right onto Curie Boulevard. The entrance to the Clinical Research Building is on your left-hand side.

Austrian Auditorium is just inside the entrance, to the left. There is a guard at the door.
Accessing Austrian Auditorium (from the South and South Street/PENN Tower Parking):

Austrian Auditorium is located in the Clinical Research Building (CRB) on PENN’s campus at 415 Curie Boulevard.

From South Street Parking:
Follow Convention Avenue south until it merges into 34th Street.

Follow 34th Street south as it merges into Civic Center Boulevard, past Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) and the Children’s Seashore House. Immediately after the Children’s Seashore House, turn right to access Osler Circle – you will take this access road, walking past the Children’s Seashore House and the Wood Center all on your right; continue up this access road until it ends into Curie Boulevard. The Biomedical Research Building will be on your left, and the Clinical Research Building will be on your right. (CRB has a large PENN shield on the top of the building.) Turn right onto Curie Boulevard. Walk down about halfway on Curie Boulevard and enter the building through 2 wooden doors.

A guard is at the entrance. Austrian Auditorium is inside the building to your left.